
Curators Reject Enrollment Freeze 
By Dan Simpson 

Current Rolla Reporter 

The Board of Curators, meet
ing April 10 in Rolla , defeated a 
motion by Board Pres ident Wil
liam Billings to free ze enroll
ment on all four University of Mis
souri campuses. 

In addition to limiting enrollment 
at present levels on all campuses, 
Billings' motion would have halted 
any new programs, including the 
proposed medical school at the 
Kansas City campus. 

Other Curators indicated that 
freezing enrollment now is pre
mature, suggesting that such de
cisions be postponed until the Mis-

souri Legis lature meets in special 
session this month and settles 
University appropriations. 

University President John C. 
Weaver said Governor Warren E. 
Hearnes had advised him that the 
university's recommended appro
priation would be _$80.7 million. 
The university requested $103 mil
lion for the fiscal year 1970-71. 

If the $80.7 million recom
mendation is approved by the legis-
1ature' the university will receive 
the same appropriation next year 
as it received this year. 

Hearnes told Weaver that the re
jection of the income tax revision 
by Missouri voters last week 
makes the approval of the univer-

sity's $103 million request impos
sible. The tax revision was 
designed to raise additional 
revenue for the state. 

If the legislature does not grant 
the university more than the $80.7 
million recommended by Hearnes, 
Wea ver said, the Board will have to 
recommend a series of cut-backs 
which could possibly include cur
tailing enrollment. Other possibili
ties include increasing work-loads, 
cutting printing and publication 
costs, and curtailing maintenance 
of buildings along with the opera
tions of university c linics and 
hospitals. 

Billings told reporters after the 
meeting that he opposed an in-

crease in fees as a means of 
easing the university's financial 
burden. He did say, however, that 
all new programs for the next 
fiscal year may have to be elim
inated. 

Weaver agreed with Billings, 
noting that "There would have to 
be a $14.5 million increase (from 
$80.7 million) for a stand-still 
program" 

UMSL Chancellor Glen Driscoll 
said, "It's too early to tell how 
the cut-back in programs will 
affect the UMSL campus." He con
tinued, "Investigations will have 
to start immediately to determine 
this ." 

Faculty Senate Urges 
No Credit for ROTC 

Continuing its policy of rewriting 
an ad hoc committee's recommen
dations on a Reserve Officers 
Training Course program here, the 
Faculty Senate last week added a 
provision that no credit be granted 
for further ROTC class work. 

UMSL students presently may 
earn up to 12 hours of academic 
credit for courses taken in a coop
erative arrangement with Wash
ington University. 

The Senate also approved the 
remaining point of the committee 
recommendations without altering 
it--that commissioning cere
monies should not be a part of 
graduation exercises. 

A motion to limit any ROTC 
facilitie s to an off campus site 
with the Department of Defense 
bearing all costs was also ap
proved in March. 

However, it was amended to 
state that the University should 
try to provide some kind of ROTC 
training with the Department of 
Defense footing the bill if the pro-

_gram is discontinued at Washington 
University. 

The future status of the Wash
ington University program is in 
doubt due to the determined effort 
of student anti-ROTC forces . to 
eliminate the program from the 
campus. 

A student-faculty referendum --
SURVIVAL IN THE SEVENTIES: see pp. 5-8 

The two points were then added 
to two others passed at last month's 
meeting and approved as a formal 
report by a 29-22 vote with rec
ommendations to Chancellor Glen 
Driscoll. He will present the 
report along with his comments to 
university president John Weaver 
and the Board of Curators in the 
near future. 

taken in early March showed 75 
percent of the student body and 65 
per cent of the faculty in favor of 
some form of ROTC program. photo by Steve Fairchild 

Kaufman Elected, Promises Action 
Newly-elected student govern

ment president Barry Kaufman 
promised that the Central Council 
will take concrete action at his 
inauguration April 12. 

8 and 9. Get Results vice-presi
dential nominee Ed Farrell 
gained 919 votes to John 
Oleski's (United Students) 521. 
Independent vice-pres idential can
didate Dennis Currans received 
60 votes. 

election. The instructions on the 
United Students ballot read vote 
for one rather than vote -for five. 

If a candidate had contested the 
election, Council regulations would 
have required that the election for 
day school representatives be held 
again after a three week delay. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

A proposal for faculty ranking 
of ROTC instructors Wl1.S defeated 
and left out of the report. Last 
month the Senate had voted to con-
tinue some- form of coope·ration 
with Washington University in 
making an ROTC program available 
here. 

However, a divergence among 
students and faculty arose in 
regard to whether ROTC facilities 
should be on campus, whether the 
program should have academic 
credit, and whether instructors 
should have academic status. While 
students favored the proposals, the 
faculty opposed them. 

Both groups in the poll agreed 
that commissioning ceremonies 
should be excluded from gradua-
tion. 

Kaufman told the Currentthat he 
considers the most important issue 
is to get something done. "I am 
sick of hearing that nothing can 
be done," he said. "I want to _ 
prove that something can be done!' 
Kaufman did not specify his goals. 

Get Results candidates elected 
day school representatives are 
Jean Heithaus, Margie Kranz
berg, Susan Whitworth, Bob Haus
laden, Janet Arnicar, Mike 
O'Hearn, Diane Tempelmeyer and 
Connie ' Ellebrecht. -

Education Majors' May Go to Weaver 
Kaufman also said that he would 

"like to see Council members 
vote on issues, not on the per
sons proposing programs." 

Sam Bommarito, 1969-70 stu
dent government president, in
augurated Kaufman at a special 
meeting of the Central Council 
April 12. 

Kaufman was elected student 
government president last week 
as the Get Results party claimed 
the presidency, vice-presidency 
and eight of the 11 day school 
representative posts on the Cen
tral Council. 

Kaufman, a junior political 
science major, defeated the United 
Students' candidate, Pete Mucker
man, 966-533 in the election April 

David Kravitz, Doug Green and 
Gerri Magids on were elected day 
representatives from the United 
Students slate. No independent 
candidates were elected day school 
representatives. 

Five independets, Dan Sulli
van, Tom Aldridge, Ann Cooper, 
Je\ln Blackburn and Brigette 
Emma, were elected evening 
school representatives . United 
Students' Judy Day and independent 
Ron Morovitz were chosen to re
present the Graduate Division. 

A mix-up in the ballot instruc
tions on one of the voting machines 
threatened to invalidate the results 
of the representative for day school 

Valerie Mackler, the leader of 
a group of special education stu
dents seeking to have the course, 
"Speech and Language Problems 
of the Mentally Retarded," offered 
this summer, has threatened to 
bring the request to university 
President John C. Weaver if Chan
cellor Glen R. Driscoll refuses to 
provide assistance. 

The students are seeking to 
have the required course sched
uled for the summer semester 
because, they claim, they had no 
prior notification that the course 
would be offered only one time in 
the 1969-70 school year. 

The course was offered last 
fall by the Evening College. It 
has not yet been determined when 

the course will be offered again. 

The group spoke to Driscoll 
about the scheduling of the course 
on March 30 after officials of the 
School of Education informed them 
that that the course would not be 
offered this sum mer. Mrs. 
Mackler stated that although Dris
coll promised the group that he 
would investigage their charges 
and report back to them, he has 
yet to give them a reply. She said 
that the group would . continue to 
seek a response from Driscoll. 

Mrs. Mackler added that the 
students who would be willing to 
take the course this summer. The 
group had obtained the names of 
12 students willing to take the 

course before they abandoned the 
attempt. 

Mrs. Mackler said that it was 
useless to circulate a petition re
questing that the course be offered 
this summer when the School of 
Education contends that the course 
would not be offered even if stu
dents were willing to take it. 

Dr. Walter Cegelka, who teaches 
special education courses and 
serves as an academic advisor to 
special education students, s tated 
that no regular UMSL faculty mem
bers would be available to teach 
the cour::;e this summer. He added 
that funds were not available to 
hire an instructor from outside the 
university. 
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Hecklers Interrupt 
Anti·ROTC Rally 

Tax Defeat Leaves Future Uncertain -
A fund-raising rally in support of the student anti-ROTC move 

ment at Washington University on the hill last Friday was interrupted 
when a group of about 30 Vietnam veterans heckled speakers by shouting 
slogans. their activities to their campus. 

Yelling phrases such as "Go He a lso challenged their right to 
back to Washington U." and "Take drive the program off campus, 
your matches with you", the group and deprive students of the oppor
harassed the speakers for about tunity of taking ROTC courses. 
forty-five minutes before depart- John Heithaus, Central Council 
ing. representative, told the group that 

The group appeared s hortly after their presence was unwelcome at 
the rally, sponsored by the Ad Hoc UMSL. He also pointed out that 
Committee to Keep ROTC Off the results of the student-faculty 
Cam pus, began. The g r 0 u p referendum on ROTC last month 

The outlook for UMSL next year 
can \Jest be described as a con 
tinuation of the status quo in light 
of the tax revision failure in the 
April 7 referendum, business 
officer John Perry said this week. 

Perry told the Current that the 
effect this defeat would have on 
the University of Missouri's op
eratIng budgd was as yet un
certain, but there will probably 
be no new programs instituted. 
However, it is doubtful that any 
existing programs will be wiped 
out. 

Cut-back measures already an
nounred cons ist of freez ing both 

~- screaming and using a "bullhorn, had indicated that the program 
attempted to jeer at every comment was desired here. Debaters Place 
made by the first speaker, John Soon afterwards, the group left . 
Richards, a Washington U. grad- While the speakers continued a 
uate s tudent indicted by a grand collection for the Legal Defense 
jury. Fund was taken. About $60 was 

Succeeding speakers were gathered. 
greeted by jeers and derogatory The Washington U. s tudents ap
comments. At times, they " were peared unruffled by the heckling 
answered by the audience of about and said that they felt the rally 
200 and by the speakers . " had been s uccessful in alerting 

Finally, leaders of the group UMSL s tudents to their campaign 
were invited to speak from the methods and problems. Theyurged 
platform. Ed Farrell, recently that discus s ion sessions concern
elected Central Council vice - ing the nature of ROTC and means 
president, told the Washington U. to keep it off the UMSL campus 
students that they should confine be organized. 

.. - Y Af Speaker Bothered 
Philip Luce, college director 

for the Young Americans for Free
dom was bothered by a varying 
stream of grunting and heckling at 
a speech last Thursday in Benton 
Hall. 

Luce, trying not to acknowledge 
the hecklers, continued with his 
speech. However, the interruptions 
continued, At one point, a student 

PEACE SYMBOL 
In Magnetized Plastic 

Clings to Dashboard, Refrigerator, 
Locker, etc., Flexible, can also be 
glued to most any surface, or worn 
on bracelets, or necklaces. Blue 
and White only 

jumped onto the stage and chal
lenged Luce to keep on talking, 
screaming and yelling, 

One or two s tudents also used 
bullhorns to annoy Luce . It could 
not be determined by school of
ficials whether the instruments 
had been obtained from the Student 
Ac tivities Office or the Audiovisual 
Department. 

In National 
Tournament 

UMSL debaters H, D. Felber 
and Mike Beatty compiled a six
three record to finish in the top 
ten at the Chicago Novice Nationals 
Tourney las t weekend. Fifty-five 
of the nation's best collegiate 
debate teams participated. 

"Felber and Beatty defeated 
novice debaters from MIT, Uni
verSity of Wisconsin, Wayne 
State University, Stetson Univer
s ity of Tampa, Northern Illinois 
University and Augustana Col
lege. They lost to Ohio Univer
s ity and Northwestern in pre
liminary rounds, then were 
eliminated by the University of 
Southern California squad. 

The Chicago s howing earned 
Felber and Beatty their 30th a ward 
of this year. Their record is " now 
50 -19. 

"The Year's Best Comedy!" 

Two P/ainch diameter 
Two 1 Vainch diameter 

Sen~ $1 Cash -- No C.O.D.'s TO 

o & R Novelty Company 
P.O. Box 3144 

University City, Mo. 63130 
Name __________________ __ 

Addr~s ________________ __ 

City __________________ _ 

State _______ Zip __ 

- Hollis Alpert , Saturday Review 

BOB & CAROLE & TED & ALICE 

Natalie Wood, Robert Culp 
Elliott Gould , Dyam Cannon 

enrollm ent at UMSL and faculty 
wages at the present level. Pre
sent construction will not be af
fected, since the money for that 
has already been appropriated, 
but Perry said, " "The chances of 
any new capital improvements 
being approved by the legislature 
are practically niL" 

Perry emphasized that operating 
expenses for UMSL will depend on 
how much the legislature will ap
propriate for the entire univer
s ity. He expected the allotment to 
remain on the present level of 
$80.7 million. 

Canoe Float Trips Arranged 
On the Current River 

All Transportation Available 
Car Driving - Tents 

CLINTON JADWIN Telephone 
Jadwin, Mo . 65501 314-729-5229 

The Univers ity's original budget 
request was for $103 million before 
the defeat of the tax revision 
measure, but that will almostcer
tainly have to be revised downward 
since Governor Hearnes has said 
he considers the defeat as a man
date from the people of Missouri 
tha t they want no income tax in
crease. 

European Hairstylists 
Specialists in Hair-Cutting 

" Styling, Coloring 

For a new and exciting look 

Call 725-9281 
665 S. Skinker 

St . Louis, Mo. 63105 

... $1.00 Off $1.00 Off-

Tired of being led? Break away! 
Make your. own decisions, plan your own moves, carry 
them out and accept the consequences. You will excel 
as you participate in the great Olympic sport of fencing. 

Call the World Renowned 

Stanley Pellicer Conservatoire 
PA 5-6212 - Located on Clayton Road 

between Cyrano's and Cheshire Inn 

Pressed for time? Stop at McDonald's. 

86'-4 Natural Bridge & 7227 Page 

2nd 
ANNUAL HUCK FINN PARTY " Sponsored byTKE 
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Two members of Angel Flight enjoy the sunny weather bV helping in 
the recent clean-up of all faculty automobile windshields and headlights. 

photo by Marty Hendin 
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Kaufman 
(contued from page I) 

After meeting with the candidates, 
the election committee decided 
Friday, April 10, to throw out the 
ballots cast in the problem voting 
machine. Some 150 persons had 
voted on this machine before the 
error was discovered. 

A total of 1547 ballots were cast 
in the two days of voting, including 
26 write-in ballots. Jean Heithaus 
led representative candidates with 
509 votes. 

Only 26 graduate students voted. 
Voting machines were used for 

the first time in an UMSL election. 
The machines were bor rowed from 
the SL Louis County Board of 
Election Commissioners with the 
Central Council paying only trans
portation costs. 

The new Central Council will 
be composed of 11 day school re
presentatives, five Evening Col
lege representatives, two grad-

Letter Campaign for American POWS in Vietnam 
The UMSL Young Republicans 

are sponsoring a drive during the 
next two weeks in April to collect 
letters expressing concern for 
American prisoners of war in 
North Vietnam. 

This drive was inspired by H. 

Ross Perot, a self-made Dallas 
billionaire, who has been stQPying 
the prisoner of war problem. Perot 
hopes to collect letters from the 
public that express concern for 
each individual prisioner, his 
treatment, his health, and his 

Health Course Applications 
Applications are now available 

for the student first aid course 
in room 117 and in the Student 
Health Center. 

The course will begin Tuesday, 
April 21, and end theweekpreced
ing finals. It is being taught by Dr. 
Rosellen Cohnberg, Student Health 
Service, and members of the health 
center's staff. 

The course will attempt to go 
beyond the scope of teaching first 

aid skills. It will include sessions 
on problems such as drug abuse, 
teaching in the inner city, common 
home accidents and other similar 
areas for which people need both 
basic medical knowledge and first 
aid skills. The project is being 
funded by the Central Council. 

Completed applications should 
be turned in to Susan Baker in 
Room 117 or dropped in the Central 
Council mailbox. 

family. 
The Young Republicans have a 

booth located in Benton Hall for 
both day and night students to ac
cept and mail letters. The letters 
should be addressed to Mr. H. 
Ross Perot, Box 100,000, Dallas, 
Texas. 

Christian Science 

College Organization 

at UMSL 

Meets Regularly 

on Wednesdays at 

10:30 A.M. in the 

Methodist Church -

The Sunday School Annex 

First Annual Report of ANOTHER PLACE 
Our first year found Another Place engaged in a learning process, as was anticipated. Through customer surveys 

we discovered the foods most desired by UMSL students, staff, & faculty. By experience we were able to make 
quality improvements and price reductions. 

CUSTOME RS - Our customer breakdown is about 50% UMSL students, 25% staff & faculty and 25% business
men. More faculty are choosing usfor lunch! 

FOLKSINGING - The Friday & Saturday Coffee House arrangement, with table service, folk singing and 
imaginative ice cream creations & large sandwiches has exceeded expectations. Capacity crowds are the rule. 

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS - The following is a partial listing of activities in which we became involved : 
$100.00 Scholarship each semester to overall UMSL student help. 
Provided a seminar meeting place for the Steamers Pep Club. 
Provided bug spray for last Spring's singout around Bugg Lake. 
Campaign dinner rallies for student body presidential candidate. 
Selected as official Steamers post-game headquarters. 
Provided free Riverman schedule decals. 
Distributed beer glass sets to season ticket holders. 
Offered a week of free lunches to each Rivermari of the week. 
Offered below cost lunches to all freshmen during Orientation Week. 
Provided a folk singer for riverfront Pep Rally . 
Solicited local merchants to support a student-faculty discount book. Published and sold same. 

ANOTHER ANOTHER PLACE - A second Another Place will open this summer at the University of Mo.
Rolla . 

Roast Beef 
Filet of Cod 
Ham& Swiss 
Submarine 
Chili 

$.65 
.35 
.65 
.65 
.45 

MENU ADDITIONS 

Salads 
Pie 
Lemonade 
Iced Tea 

$ .25 
.35 
.35 
.20 

Malts $.45 
Shakes .45 
Floats .35 
Sundaes .45 
Ice Cream Creations 
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uate representatives, and repre
sentatives from officially recog
nized organizations. 

Kaufman has scheduled the first 
formal meeting of the 1970-71 
Council for next Sunday, April 19. 

TWO MEN PART TIME 
WORK 20 HRS. A WEEK 

FOR $60.00 INCOME 
PHONE HA 3-7335 

Top Bank Interest 
Normandy Bank is paying the highest interest 

al10wed by Federal Law on Bank Savings Accounts 
and Certificates of Deposit. Earn top bank interest 

on your savings. 

Of course, accounts are insured 
to $20,000.00 by 

Federal Deposit I nsurance Corporation 

STOP IN TODAY! ! • 

'IJ1FAISfAFF& 
- TRIBAL PRODUCTIONS 

present 

BLUE MONDAY APRIL 20 8:00,P.M. 
at the 

FREAKY FOX THEATRE 527 N. GRAND 
TICKETS $5, $4 and $3 

FOX BOX OFFICE. RADIO STATION KSHE . NORTHLAND MUSIC CENTER , JUST PANTS. 
282 N. SKINKER - THE SPECTRUM. '24 S. KIRKWOOD RD. - CHESS KING, NORTHWEST 
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER - MARDI GRAS RECORDS, 464 & W. MAIN. BELLEVll LE 
_ NATIONAL RECORDS - 4856 PAGE-MAIL ORDER : TRIBAL PRODUCTIONS. P. O. 
BOX '572. ST. LOUIS. 63'88 

Satu rday, April 25 
Music ' by Rock Road Band 

$3.25 (Includes Set-ups) BE THERE!! Boat Leaves 

at 8:30 P.M. 
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The favorite American pollutant· . the tin can. 

Dear Editor: 
Re: People's Page, "step 

Down America" (Current4 / 9)and 
the editor's comment that certain 
words, phrases, and implied state
ments used "are vital to the 
author's view of America". 

We all know that there is a seg
ment of America whos e vocabulary 
i~ so limited that those are the 
only words and ideas they can us e 
to express themselves--but we 
certainly have never considered 
them intellectually "high" nor 
do they represent even a small 
segment of the American people. 
You r paper, and the quality of 
the pseudo-intellectual comments 
of the editor, are a degrading in
sult to the intelligence of the stu
dents at the Univers ity of Mis
souri-St. Louis. 

John Heithaus 

Dear Editor: 
The Current has undergone a 

steady decay in quality in the past 
few weeks. The People's Page last 
week was the poorest piece of 
literary endeavor and worst ex
cuse for a newspaper feature that 
I have ever seen. I am thoroughly 
disgusted with our paper. Send 
the editor back to wherever he 
came from. 

Lou Jobst 

Dear Editor: 
I was greatly impressed by the 

courage s how n in the April 7 
"People's Page" poem, "Step 
Down America." I was somewhat 
dissappointed that the paper felt 
that it was necessary to delete 
certain phrase ~ from the poem so 
as not to offend certain people who 
do not have the capacity to accept 
anything beyond Sun day -school 

photo by Steve Fairchild 

Comments on 
People's Page 

rhetoric. I realize, of course, 
that this is a necessity in such 
a sterile environment. I reques t 
that you continue this half-as sed 
attempt at literary freedom for it 
is better than no ass at all. 

David Jay Kravitz 

Dear Editor: 
Pleas e delete the word' 'People" 

from your psuedo-literary page. 
If this is the mentality of the 

PEOPLE at UMSL--and the 
Current Staff--then, STEP DOWN, 
UMSL; you've squandered your 
chance to be an educational insti
tution. 

Jean Heithaus 

cDITOR 'S NOTl,': 71ll"OliXil a prilltillg 
errOr, til l' lIalll t' of th e' autilor of "Stt'l) 
Down !lllll'rica" was olllitted last wcck. 
Till' all tilor is Bill Church. 

Poor Conduct 
Dear Editor: 

I find it somewhat difficult to 
hold back my utter disgust con
cerning the barbarous conduct of 
several students during Phillip 
Abbott Luce's speaking s ession 
here last Thursday. 

The anti-communist speaker 
was rudely harassed and constant
ly interrupted by shouting, grunt
ing, and' sneering. One awkwardly 
obese heckler selfishly slobbered 
his way through the latter half of 
the sess ion in an attempt to keep 
Mr. Luc e from being heard. 
Another heckler, of sloppy dress 
and unkept appearance, at one 
point jumped onto the stage as 
·Mr. Luce was leaving and began 
squealing hysterically. He then 
followed close at the heels of 
Luce when leaving the lecture 
hall, stubbornly cha llenging Luce 
to physically violent confrontation. 
And almost half the audience seem
ed to wallow in the savage pleasure 
of seeing someone shouted down 
with whom it did not agree. 

I would like very much for one 
of the long-haired leftis ts who are 
to blame for this disgraceful dis 
play of uncivilized irresponsibility 
to define for me the word "pig." 

Kevin Madden 
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Involvement in Ecology--
A Matter of Survival 

Ecology, all of a sudden, is the 
focal point for those individuals 
who s eek to reform American 
society. POinting to the pollution 
of our air and our water, to the 
destruction of our national re
sources, and to the growing, bur
geoning population, these ecology
buffs argue that we are destroying 
our environment, and, thereby, 
destroying ourselves. It is a 
powerful argument, supported by 
alarming facts, and promising a 
terrifying future--or, perhaps, no 
future at all--for man. 

These ecology -buffs, however, 
are uniting in a concerted effort 
to bring the problems of environ
ment to the attention of the public. 
This effort is supposed to climax 
April 22, National Environmental 
Teach-in day. UMSL is taking part 
in this teach-in by sponsoring 
ecology lecturers, presenting en-

vironment programs, and by or- _ 
ganizing an ECO-fair. These ac
tivities have involved a great deal 
of work by many UMSLans, notably 
biology students, and we hope that 
they are rewarded with the atten
tion of the UMSL community. 

It is necessary, though, to 
realize that environmental pro
blems cannot be cured simply by 
exposing them to the public view. 
While this may be the first step, 
it is not by itself adequate. We 
must remember that the ecological 
holocaust we are now hearing so 
much about grew out of a com
plex of complex systems and social 
trends , especially industrialism, 
urbanization, and technology. Our 
society is based on production and 
consumption: we produce what we 
need for consumptive purposes; 
but since we can produce much 
more than we need, we consume 

more than we require, s imply 
for the sake of production. This 
consumption-production cycle is a 
trap we entered unwittingly. Now 
that we face its manifold conse
quences--among them the knowl
edge that we cannot reproduce the 
environment we consume--we 
must realize that publicity and 
teach-ins are not the only prere
'quisites for ecological survival. 
We must realize, instead, that we 
require a reappraisal of the value 
systems which led to the eco
catastrophe we now face. This 
is no light and transient under
taking: it is, instead, demanding 
and painful. But if we are to face 
and answer the complex of our 
problems, we must expect to find 
the answerd neither simple nor 
painless. 

Right on! ecologists; but right 
on! beyond April 22 

The Vocal Minority 
Apparently a small group of 

UMSL students have decided that 
the guarantee of free speech under 
the Firs t Amendment includes the 
privilege of heckling speakers and 
refusing to listen to their ideas 
while retaliating with jeers. 

Two incidents, involving a Young 
Americans For Freedom speaker 
and the "Washington U. '5," last 
Thursday and Friday deserve spe
c ial notice becaus e of the es
pecially intolerant attitude of cer
tin individuals. 

Philip Luce of the YA F was 
verbally harassed until forced to 
lea ve Thursday. Although conser-

vative speakers are in the dis
tinct and neglible minority for 
many college students, they have 
the right to speak without fear of 
abuse. 

The incident on the hill last 
Friday at a rally to rais e money 
for the Legal Defense Fund to 
help Washington U. students in 
their anti-ROTC drive was more 
disturbing. What bothered us even 
more in the confrontation between 
the anti-ROTC group and the 
Greeks, ROTC students , and Viet
nam veterans, was the fact that it 
was led by some Central Council 
members who obviously took great 

relish in making asses of them
selves. 

If this is the attitude that these 
Counc il members take with all 
problems tha t face them, then 
perhaps UMSL s hould have second 
thoughts about the outcome of the 
recent elections. There is no room 
in the Counc il for blind bigots who 
refuse to recognize differing opin
ions. There are enough problems 
in the Council without adding 
blabbermouths who operate with
out thought. 

Perhaps the tone here is a little 
strong. But it should be because a 
few very often lead the majority. 

Thanks, Claudia 
Elections, no matter how trivial, 

are seldom pleasant affairs. Few 
of the partic ipants are ever satis
fied with the conduct of the camp
aign or the procedures for voting. 
In most instances, the people who 
are the targets of most of the 
criticism are those individuals 
respons ible for carrying out the 
election. The Central Council elec
tion last week was one of those 
instances; the target of the 
criticism was the election com
mittee chaired by Claudia Green. 

Before, during, and after the 
election, Claudia Green was sub
jected to almo", t constant bicker
ing, second-guessing, and vitu
peration. Anyone with any com
plaint about the election vented his 
frustration on Claudia, and in the 
midst of all the controversy one 
fact has been obscured: Claudia 
and her committee did a fine job. 
They cooperated in printing the 
special election issue of the 
Current, they organized the after
noon of campaign speeches on the 
hill, and they obtained the voting 
machines for the election. This 
use of voting machines was a par
ticularly creative and significant 
improvement in voting at UMSL: 
the ballot was secret, students 
were prevented from voting more 
than once, and the tabulation of 

the ballots was both time--and 
labor-saving; all this cost UMSL 
only transportation charges. 

There were difficulties and foul
ups in the election, true ; but 
these were oevershadowed by these 

innovations and by the orderly con
duct of the voting. The Current 
thanks Claudia Green and the elec
tion committee for the hard work 
and ingenuity they devoted to the 
election. 
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Environmental Rape 

Who Can We Blame? 
"According to an analysis of economic and political power in 

our soc iety, who can we say is re sponsible for environmental mis
management? In our view, the underlying force is profit as pursued by 
the "ruling class ", whether they ar e the private owners of indus try 
as in the U.S., or the managerial/ techno cratic e lite class in the U.S.S.R. 
Thus, pollution is merely the consequence of their using the lakes, 
rivers, a ir, etc. as free and therefore profitable waste disposal areas. 
Product deS ign, land use, and resource deve lopment ar e other objects 
of economic and political decisions which primarily serve private 
property interests and only incidentally relate to the people's needs. 

, Hence, the current concent ra tion on cars for urban transportation in
s tead of comprehensive high quality public transportation systems 
represents the incredible extreme to which private profiteers have 
taken us. 

"In some respects the ruling class has gone too far in destroying the 
environment--from its own point of view. Somewhat belatedly, they 
are discovering that their profits, in some cases , are being threatened 
by various eco-system failures. For this reason, we are now seeing 
action in apparent support of a better environment from the ruling 
class, mass media, univers ities , and political pa rties. But what results 
can we possibly expect ? 

"Certain isolated changes will be made to protect c ritically en
dangered eco-systems--e.g., concerning pe stic ides and detergents. Some 
broad programs . for general air and water clean-up might even be 
carried out by incorporating waste treatment into the production 
cost of goods and by moderate government spending. But, of course, 
all such programs will be designed to be paid for by the people. and 
very little change will be made in other basic areas, crucial not only 
to the needs of people but to the profits of private interests . It is 
therefore easy to predict that such programs advanced by the ruling 
class will most like ly be a smoke screen for the continuing rape of the 
enVironment." 

The preceeding thoughts were voiced on the second day of a weekend 
Ecology Conference in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The Students for 
Environmental Action is more inclined to agree with their thoughts 
than to disagree. The article was reprinted to point out the dilemna 
which ' confronts the American public, let alone the other free and 
non-free countries of the world. 

Some April 22 Background 

Since last summer it has been apparent that campuses and com
munities are increa Singly determined to do something about en
vironmental problems. Demonstrations and many legal actions have 
resulted. In September, Senator Gaylord Nelson proposed a National 
days of environmental action; and, the followin g month, he and Con
gre ssman Paul McCloskey suggested April 22. 

Since that October, over 500 campuses and 3000 high schools 
have planned a celebration of "Earth Day" in conjunction with the 
April 22 rate. The momentum is still gaining and spreading through 
many corners of the community. Coordination has been taken over by 
a student-run national office in Washington, D.C. Environmental Teach
In has been granted tax-exempt status. It is entirely dependent on 
flllllldlltions and individual contributors for its financial support. 
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APRIL 22-EARTH DAY AT UMSL 
10:30 OVERPOPULA TlON - What is it Anvwav?' 

. Walter Ford of Planned Parenthood will correlate the logrith
mie growth of man to environmental pollution. A good ex
plaiwtion of the impending eco logical crisis. 

II :30 OCEANS - Will the Real Mother Nature Please Stand Up 
Dr. Frank Moyer will discuss this forgo tten so urce o f all life 
and the critical need to preven t its pollution . 

12 :30 IS POPULA TlON CONTROL NECESSARY - A Debate 
Two faculty members fight it out. Dr. Monroe Strick berger 
(biology) is Pro and Edward Sabin (sociology) is Con. 

1:30 AN ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Andrew Johnson, assistant director - Shaw's Garden, will put 
man in line with the finite environment that surrounds and 
permits his existence . . 

2:30 WHY I BANNED THE USE OF DDT 

3:30 

4:30 

5:30 

Mayor James J . Eagan , Florissant , tells what made him 
become the I st U.S. mayor to outlaw this dangerous pest. 
A PAUSE TO VISIT THE ECO-CARNIVAL CHECKER-
BOARD TENT . 
POLITICS AND POLLUTION - Realitv or Fantasv 
Congressman Jim Symington critically evaluates Capita ll-lill 's 
response to Nixon's call for " Quality of life" . 
THE LEGAL ALTERNA TlVE - To the Rapers of the Planet 
Earth 
Missouri Attorney General John Danforth discusses legislation 
on the books that is not enforced and what the power of the 
people CAN mean . 

ON THE HILL 

ECO-CARNIVAL 
CHECKERBOARD TENT-ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION CENTER 

metropolitan sewer district is showing some s---* county a ir 
pollution control's propane car ••• monsanto chemical cor.,jJanies 
. • .international U.N. petition. • • environmental emerg~' - "" 
petition ••• environmental information center ••• physics depart 
ment display ••• chemistry department display endangered species 
oath ••• various other eco-surprises 

YE OLDE P HYSICS ANNEX 
an environmental film festival: " Beyond Conception ". • • "The 
Great Swamp" •. . " Pandora's Easy Open, Flip-top Box " ••. 
a multi media message of original slides with vocal a;::,r.ompani
ment by Dr. Charle s A~mbruster-chm. Chemistry Dept •••• fr c· 
ja va ••• a rainmakers refuge! 

GiVE EARTH A CHANCE 

Friday Forum Features Five Hour 

Northwestern University Teach-out 
\ 

In lieu of UMSL's inability to secure "name" speakers in time 
for the Teach-In, Noonday Forum will present films of the North
western Students for a Better Environment, the teach-out film features 
such national authorities as Dr. Barry Commoner , Director fo the 
Center for the Study of Natural Systems at Washington University; 
Dr. Lamonte Co le of Cornell Univers ity; Dr. Paul Ehrlich, professor 
of biology at Stanford University and author of The Population Bomb; and 
Dr. Lawrence Slobodkin, a population dynamicist from State University 
of New York at Stony Brook. In addition there are addresses by Illinois 
Lt. Governor Paul Simon, Treasurer Adlai Stevenson Ill, and Attorney 
General William J. Scott. 

These leading figures in the fight to save the threatened environ
ment were committed to speak elesewhere long before the UMSL 
Students for Environmental Action was organized. Two of the figures, 
Dr. Barry Commoner and D~. Lawrence S.lobodkin, will speak at Wash
ington University's Project Survival Week. 

The five hours of films will be shown in room 105 Benton Hall. 
They will begin at 11:45. Debbie Dey of S.E.A. said of these films, 
"This is a one-chance opportunity to witness these leaders in action . 
One can not help but gain greater insight into the common problem our 
generation faces." 

In addition to the activities lo
cated in the center of campus, 
there will be other important hap
penings. Mr. George Schillinger, 
Assistant Superintent of Metropol
itan Sewer District Lemay Treat
ment P lant, will present a slide 
show entitled "Waste Water Treat
ment" at 9:30 a.m . in the PHY
SICS ANNEX. Some startling fac ts 
and comments should be expected. 
Mr. Robert Goetz, chairman oftht~ 
Open Space Council, will discuss 
the controversial plan for the in
dustrial development of the Mis
souri Bottoms flood shed at 3;30 
in ROOM 308 BENTON HALL. At 
8;30 p.m., Roger Taylor of -the 
Science Rivers Affiliation dis
cusses the SCENIC RIVERS"li'\1-
ITIA TIVE, a bill which would pro
tect 250 miles of beautiful Ozark 
streams from commercial de
velopment (120 BH). 

An ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION 
KIT will be available in limited 
quantities in the checkerboard tent. A 

This 40 page packet was prepared 
by UMSL students. It is an ~ttempt 
to stimulate personal research on 
the part of the student and general 
public. They feel that the facts will 
lead the reader to the conclusion 
that they have reached - a crisis 
exists. The kit is highlighted by a_ 
12-page annotated bibliography 
financed by the Activities Planning 
Committee. 
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YES FOLKS! NOW YOU CAN BE THE 
FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK TO EXPERIENCE 
THE ECOLOGICAL DISASTER. 

WHY WAIT TILL 1980? 
DON'T LET THE FUTURE TAKE YOU 

BY SURPRISE. 
PREPARE NOW FOR THE END OF CIV

ILIZATION. 
REHEARSE FOR THE APOCALYPSE. 

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS: 
Better start preparing your pallette and stomach 

for the fare of the 80's: 
* Mix detergent with everything you eat and drink. 

There's already quite a bit but there will be a lot more in 
the future. 

* Learn how to digest grass and other common 
plants. 

* Start fattening your dog, cat, parakeet and gup
pies for the main course of the future. 

" ...... 
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* Develop a taste for 
cestors weren't too proud t 

* Practice starving. 
* Every night before 

dustrial and organic waste 
you prefer). 

Appreciating that m 
disappear over the next ten 
this little dry run: 

* Turn off your gas 
* Turn off your water 
* Turn off your telep 
* Turn off your heat 
* Turn off your elect 
* Sit naked on the 

PROGRESS IS OUR MO 
PROGRESS IS OUR ... 

And as the final crisis 
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ubs and insects - your an
lift a rock for their dinner. 

edtime drink a glass of in
n the rocks (with mixer if 

services and products wi II 
twenty years, we suggest 

one 

ity 
oor and repeat this chant: 
IMPORTANT PRODUCT, 

pproaches there's no better 
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Dca 
time to start hoarding. Start buying things you'll need 
after the Fall on credit - after the collapse no one win 
bother with collecting debts. 

* While on the subject: start thinking about crea
tive new uses for money since its present function will 
soon end. Remember, paper - particularly tissue - will be 
in short supply. 

* Think about creative new uses for other poten
tially obsolete th ings I ike electric can openers; televisions, 
brassieres, toilets, alarm clocks, automobiles, etc. 

* Accustom yourself to human body odor. 

* Now is the time to learn a trade for the future _ 
practice making arrowheads and other implements out of 
stone. Advanced students should start experimenting 
with bronze. 
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* For those of you who are investment minded, _, 1 

buy land, but you'd better leave enough bread to also 
buy a small arsenal to defend your property with 

* Remember Victory Gardens? Plant your Sur
vival Garden now! 

house. 
* Better quit smoking - or rip off a tobacco ware-

* Stockpile useful items like matches, safety pins, 
thread and needles, condoms, etc. 

* Learn how to shoot a bow and arrow. 

* Start preparing for the fashions of the future. 
You girls might take a hint from ~he'heroines of monster 
films and start tearing your clothing in tasteful but stra
tegically located tatters in order to create the Fay Wray 
look of tomorrow. Those less frivolous minded among 
you should start cultivating your body hair. (Remem
ber a naked ape is a cold ape) 

* You housewives had better learn how to maim 
and kill with a vegematic. 

* Finally everyone should buy a boy scout man
ual - or in lieu of that, buy a boy scout. 

SO IN FACING THE WORLD OF TOMORROW 
REMEMBER: BUILD FOR THE FUTURE AND CON
TEMPLATE SUICIDE. 

. Recycled from Chicago Seed 
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PR08LEMS OF SURVIVAL 
-TO 8E PRESENTED SAT. 
APRIL 25 AT WASH. U. 
LOCATION SCHEDULE OF WORKSHOPS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE MAIN QUADRANGLE 

At:SI nETIC POLLUTION MISSOURI BOTTOMS ARE ... 
9:30 Visual Pollution and the Neighborhood 1 :45 St. Louis - Planning for the Future 

Community 

BIOCIDES 
9 :30 

11: 15 
DDT - What are the Alternatives 
Extermination Practices 
Herbicides (i.e. 2.4,5-T; 2.4-D) 
Chemical and Biological Warfare 

NOISE 
9:30 Physiological Effects of Noise on the 

- Ear 

1 :45 
3:30 

ECOLOGICAL HOUSEHOLD 
9:30 Packaging and Recycling of Wastes 
1 :45 Detergents and Cleaners - What to Use 
3: 15 Organic Gardening 

ECOLOGY OF POWER 
9 :30 & 1 :45 Radiation Dangers to Man 

11 :45& 3:30 Mankind and Power; Ultimate Restric
tions 

ECONOMICS 

11: 15 

1 :30 

POPULATION 
9:30 

R_A.P.E. 
all day 

Psychological Effects of Noise on Per
ception 

Wh:;~ :s Possible and Why it Isn't Being 
Done 

Family Planning, the Necessity and 
Methods 

Radical Action to Preserve the· Environ
ment 

11: 15 Where Will the Money Come From SEWAGE AND SOLID WASTES 
9:30 & 1 :45 Treatment Session 

ENVIRONMENT AND -HEALTH 
J.L 15 Poisons 

Panel -Particular Problems of St. Louis 
Water 

1 :45 Health Effect of Air Pollution 
3:30 Radiation in the Environment TRANSPORTATION 

FOOD ADDITIVES 9:30 Alternatives to the Internal Combus-

9:30 Breakfast - What Are You Getting 
11 : 15 Lunch - How Are You Protected 

1 :4'5 Dinner - What Are the Alternatives 

11: 15 
1 :45 

tion Engine 
Urban Transit in St. Louis 
Alternative Transit Systems 

3:30 Snack - General Round-Up URBAN RAT CONTROL 

THE "~RLD AROUND US 11: 15 The Relevance of Research to Urban 
Rat Control 9:'30 Environmental Aspects of Geology -

the St. Louis Problem 1 :45 The Urban Rat Problem 
1 :45 Preservation, Restoration, and Conser-

vation WE SHAPE OUR WORLD AND THEN IT SHAPES 

INDUSTRIAL AIR POLLUTION 
9:30 & 11: 15 Slide Show, Field Trip 

US 
9:30 Eastern Cultures, Primitive Societies 

and Our Historical Past 
1 :45 Panel - Particular Problems of St. 

Louis Air 
1 :45 Social, Political and Economic Changes 

Necessary to Maintain Life 

ECO-FAIRRE TO · BE 

r ~::~,,~~~?~;~~~~~y i~'ition for the Environment will will present an original satire of 
onsor an Eco-Fairre Sunday, their plight. The birth of the unique 
pril 26 on Government Hill in group coincided with the destruc

Forest Park. Beginning at noon tion of their clothing on the Mon
a continuous program of speakers , day wash lines. Neighboring in
movies, and exhibits will conclude dustries were accused of belching 
at 5:00 p.m. with a massive lit- out large quantities of sulphur 
ter clean-up of the area. Sheirt dio xide. a gas which on contact 
folk concerts will separate the with the a ir is know to transform 
speakers on a specially construct- itself into corrosive sulphuric 
eo stage supplied by the c ity park acid. 
commission. 

The public is encouraged to 
attend this unique event. At the 
time of this article the group was 
planning to place all exhibits under 
a plastic bubble constructed by 
Washington University School of 
). rchitecture. The UMSL Students 
for Environmental Action will as
sist Planned Parenthood Associa
tion in an exhibit entitled "Over
population." It will be placed under 
the plastic Eco-Sphere. 

Other organizations attending 
the affair include the Audubon So
c iety. the Legal Aid Society, the 
Missouri Conservation Commis
Sion. the Committee for Environ
mental Information. Teamster 
Local 688. and the Missouri Bo
tanical Society. 
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Wednesday, April 22, 1970 
11:00 a.m_ Dr . Lawrence Siobodkin, Professor of Biology 

State University of New York at Stony Brook 
SOCIAL JUSTICE AND THE ENVIRONMEN
TAL CRISIS Graham Chapel, Washington Uni
versity campus 

8 :00 p.m_ Panel : POLITICIAN 's ROLE IN CLEANING 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
Sheldon Novick, moderator 
Joseph Badaracco, President, St. Louis City 
Board of Aldermen 
Thomas F. Eagleton, Un ited States Senator 
lawrence K. Roos, St. Louis County Supervisor 
Busch Memorial Center, St. Louis University 

Thursday, April 23, 1970 

Law School Forum - all meetings in January Hall Court
room with the exception of the coffee hour. 

9:30 a_m_ A LAWYE R's ROLE IN POLLUTION CONTROL 
David E. Pesonen, San Fnncisco lawyer and 
one of the first people to start the mass move
ment in ecology . His actions halted the con
struction of a nuclear reactor at Boc;lega Bay 
in California . 

11:00 a_m. WORKSHOP : SURVEY OF PUBLIC NUI-
ANCE ACTIONS AS A CONTROL METHOD. 

1:00 p.m. LEGAL. THEORIES OF POLLUTION CON
TROL 
Walter Nowotny , Special Assistant to the Mis
souri State Attorney General 

2:30 p.m. WORKSHOP: PRIVATE ACCESS AND PRES
SURE ON PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIVE BOD
IES: PROMISE AND PROBLEMS 

4:00 p.m. Coffee Hour - January Lounge 
with Mr . Pesonen and Mr. Nowotny 

8 :00 p.m_ THE STATE'S ROLE IN POLLUTION CON
TROL 
John C. Danforth, Attorney General, State of 
Missouri 

One of the 35 community groups 
participating is Black Survival. a 
group of St. Louis blacks deter
mined to improve the decay of 

Such name speakers as Barry 
Commoner will keynote the pro
gram. Movies will be held of the 
1904 Worlds Fair Pavilion •. All 
programs are free of charge. Area 
News media will publish the sched
ule of events . Watch yourpaperfor 
time and listing. 

'BOY. YOU HAD ME WORRIED FOR A MOMENT THERE-I THOUGHT YOU SAID 
THREE TO FIVE YEARS!' 
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New Radio Show on Campus Life Icelandic Airways 
With an enrollment of almost 

9,600 students , UMSL ranks as 
the third la rges t public college in 
the s tate of Missouri. It is located 
in the key population center in the 
state. Seventy two per' cent of the 
faculty of 300 hold Doctorate de 
grees. More than eighty per cent 
of its graduates remain inSt. Louis 
to live and work. Yet despite these 
qualifications, many of the people 
in St. Louis r emain oblivious to 
UMSL's exis tence. 

As a partial response to this 
problem FM r adiO s tation KGRV 
has given UMSL two hours a week 
to express the views and public ize 
the news of the s tudents on campus. 

This represents the beginning 
of a ser ies of weekly broadcas ts, 
incorporating the four major COl 
lege campuses in the st. Louis 
area: UMSL, St. Louis U., Wash
ington U. and SIU - Edwardsv ille. 
Each school will be given three 
months air time, and at the end of 
a year the cycle will begin again. 

Why is KGRV inaugurating this 
type of series? Su e Anderson, 
vice-president, Apollo Radio Cor
poration and general manager of 
KGRV, said that "the Federal 
Communications Commiss ion re
quires us to pres ent programming 
by, or in behalf of, educational 
organizations. Other stations ful-

Bleary-eyed ear ly in the morning, KGRV disc jockey and UMSL senior 
Jack Connors relax between records by read ing a magaz ine. The show 
is used to inform the public about campus activities and news. 

photo by Mike Olds 

AN UNUSUAL SUMMER JOB 
Earn $3000 or more this summer 

Three St. Louis University students earned well over 
that figure last summer selling lake property, without 
having had any prior experience. 

A UMITED NUMBER OF POSIJIONS 
ARE AVAILABLE THIS SUMMER FOR 

MALE JR.'s SR.'s & GRAD STUDENTS, 
Work for the real esta~ firm that is the midwest's 
largest lake developer. 

"NO SOUCITING-CUSTOMERS COME TO 

YOU' AT THE SALES OFFICE AS A RESULT 

OF WIDESPREAD ADVERTISING. 

"HOUSING PROVIDED AT NO COST TO SINGLE MEN 

$125 per week guaranteed during 3-week training period, 
thereafter 

$150 per week guaranteed 

If Interested Call the Following Number
{Evenlngsf Right A~y! 

·JOB SITES ARE LOCATED 

IN NORTHERN INDIANA. 535-0321 

round trip fill this by adding up small s ec 
tions of time during the broadcast 
week, but we believe that our way 
would be of greater value to the 
partic ipating univers ities, and als o 
probably give us a larger univer
s ity audience. 

N ew York to Europe 
$189.00 

"We chose UMSL first because I 
am more acquainted with the 
Missouri sys tem. Besides the 
other schools have also had ex
posure, and you hadn't. 

* new low summer rates coming up! 

THAVEL DESIGNS 

33~ NOI'tTHWe;:ST PLAZA 

ST. ANN . "'ISSOU"I 63074 

phone 291-4055 

KGRV, or "K-GROOVE," as it 
is publicized, features music for 
"groovy adults," that is , from 
fifteen to eighty-five. Ramsey 
Lewis , Claudine Longet, The 
Vogue, J ack Jones, Fifth Dimen
s ion, and Simon and Garfunkel are 
examples of the kind of performers 
who hold forth from 6 a.m. to 
midnight on 108 FM. The "Campus 
ShOW," featuring UMSL s enior 
Jack Connors, is aired live from 
6 to 7:45 a .m. every Saturday. 

Mrs . Anderson said that she 
hopes the s how "will provide the 
information and kinds of music 
that UMSL students want. "We 
want to build a FM station with 
the kind of music you want and 
that you are not afr a id to turn 
off. We hope to do ourselves 
s ome good and also help out your 
growing uni vers ity." 

NOW OPEN! 
In 

Bel-Nor 

fR'ED .. dI .~-
,ep~ 

" 
N DUMPLINGS 

8418 NATURAL BR I DGE 
OPEN 11 A.M. 

Phone 381-6454 
SUMMER JOBS 

College Men & Women 
$4.00 per hour 

apply now 
991 -1757 

REAMES FR lED CH ICKEN N DUMPLINGS 

Does it hurt 
to chill beer twice? 

Not that you'd want to. Some

times it just happens ... like 

after a picnic, or when you 

bring home a couple of cold 

6-paks and forget to put 'em 

in the refrigerator. Does re
chilling goof up the taste or 

flatten the flavor? 
Helax. You don't have 

to worry. 
A really 

good beer like Yes? 
Budweiser is just 
as good when you chill it 

twice. We're mighty glad about 

that. We'd hate to think of all 
our effort going down the drain 

just because the temperature 

has its ups and downs. 

You can understand why 

when you consider all the extra 

trouble and extra expense that 

go into brewing Bud®. For in

stance, Budweiser is the only 

beer in America that's Beech

wood Aged. 
So ... it's absolutely okay 

to chill beer twice. 

Enough said. (Of 

No? course, we have 

a lot more to say 

about. Budweiser. But we'll 

keep it on ice for now.) 

Budweiser. is the King of Beers. 
(Hnt you know that.) 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC . • ST . LOUI S . NEWARK. LOS ANGELE S . TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS. JACKSONVILLE 
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Peace Action Calendar 
April 17 to April 23 

. This Week· 

EVERYDAY, MONDAY TO 
FRIDAY 
5 :30·7:00 a.m. LEAFLETTING 
at Armed Forces Examining 
and Induction Center, 12th & 
Spruce 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
2 p.m . ANTI ·ABM RALLY 
Liberty Park, Sedalia, Missouri 
(3 hrs. west of St. Lou is) . Car 
pools and busses being arranged 
at the Peace Center. Call now! 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
1 p.m . World Federalists USA 
St. Louis Chapter monthly 
dinner and meeting. Marvin 
Madeson of NCS and Bob 
Roman of ADA, featured 
speakers. Salem House Cafe· 
teria, 9993 Manchester 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 
All day · EARTH DAY TEACH· 

IN at many area schools, Ii · 
braries and universiti es. Call 
863·0100, ex t . 4070 for de· 
tailed pro gram. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23 
All day · ECOLOGY TEACH· 
I N continues. 

7·10 p.m. DRAFT COUNSEL· 
ING TRAINING SESSION at 
AFSC office, 447 DeBaliviere. 

. Looking Ahead · 

APRIL 24·25 All day · ECOL· 
OGY TEACH·IN continues. 

APRIL 26 Noon · ECO·FAIR 
(booths of information and 
demonstration) Pavilion Hill, 
Forest Park . 

MA Y 3 . 2 p .m . . Wedding of 
Man Celebration. Forest Park 
Pavilion . 

For further information visit or call the Peace Center, 6244 
Delmar (862·5735) . 

Information on future issues of this calendar should be phoned to 
Joe Eigner (863·8213). Items must be received before Sunday 
noon for the calendar beginning on the next Friday. 

~Free Spring Concert Sunday 
The 52-member UMSL Concert 

Band presents its annual fr ee 
spring concert at 3 p.m . April 19 
in room 105, Benton Hall. 

A glimpse into the avant garde 
'{~in of contemporary mus ic will 
be provided by the band's perform
ance of Donald Erb's suite, "Star
gazing" complete with a prere 
corded tape of electronic sounds . 

Other works to be performed 
include a suite of early dance 
tunes by Francois Gos sec, 
McBeth's "Chanta and Jubilo," and 
Howard Hanson's "Chorale and 
Alleluia." Als o featured will be 

Gustav Hols t's "Firs t Suite in 
E " and "Acclamation" by Mis 
souri composer Clause Smith. 

Light s elections, including Latin 
composers , Broadway show mus ic, 
and marches will complete the pro
gram . 

Computer Date 
Find Your Date by 

Computer 
5 Dates - $6.00 

781·8100 - 6633 Wise, 63139 

presents . 

rfhe 'Baroque' Orchestra 
Alexander Schneider 

niT/due/vI' and Violini.I'! 
Powell Symphony Hall 

Saturday. April 18 at 8 ::)0 PM 
.. Soloists : 

Mr. Schneider, Max RalJinu\'itsj . 
Runald Patterson. Richard ' Woodhams 

Progralll 
~A(:H Suit(' No. :> in I) Major li)r ()r

.. h('stra 
Conn'no in C Minor lill ' Violin 
and ()ho, ' 

V I V .-\1 .1)( Conc('rto li)l' (lrdH'stra in I'; Minor 
( :onl' .... to in I) Minor till ' 'I\vo 
Violins and ()rchestra 
"Madrigalesl'o" in I) Minor 
Concerto Pel' La Solennita d .. s . 
I.or{'nzo 

I 

Ti~~et Pr ices, $1.50 . $2 .00 . $3 .00 , $3 .50 , $4 .00 

BOX OFFICES 

Powell Symphony Hall , 718 N. Grand Blvd ., JE 4. i700; 
all Famous·Barr Stores; Stix-Crestwood . Westroads, 
River Roads ; Hamilton Music-Central City , Northwest 
Plaza , Concord Village; Union Clothing , Belleville; 
Southern Ill inois University , Edwardsville , University 

-, 
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Organizational Meetings and Activities 
The Computer Club, a new 

campus organization es tablis hed 
by the UMSL Computer Center, 
has rece ived temporary r ecogni
tion by Dean of Student Affairs 
David Ganz . 

The purpose of this organiza 
tion is to promote interest in and 
use of the computing facilities . 
Particularly this group would ap
peal to thos e persons who are 
unable to make a significant in
ves tment in time or money, but 
want to become familiar with com
puters actively. 

Membership is open to all stu
dents, faculty, and staff at UMSL. 
The club will s chedule lectures, 
movies , and other kinds of tech
nical presentations relating to the 
computer field. 

Workshop-like instruction will 
also be offered throughout the year. 
This ins truction will be provided 
by the Computer Center staff until 
the time this respons ibility can be 
assumed by the membership. The 
director of the Computer Center 
will furnis h computer time from 
his allotment in order to add sub-

s tance to these class es . 
All interested students , faculty, 

and staff members are invited to 
the first meeting on April 22, in 
Room 302, Benton Hall. 

The Univers ity Place ment Office 
announces that Dick Kallemeier 
will be at the Placement Office 
April 22 to interview all s tudents 
who are interested in the 
McDonnell Co-op program. 

Six major functions within the 
McDonnell organization are par
tic ipating in this program of coop
erative education: accounting, 
automation, contracts , personnel, 
procurement, and systems and 
procedures. First and second year 
college stud,ents are eligible to 
apply. 

Interview signups will be held in 
the U.P.O., Room 211, Adminis 
tration Building. 

Washington Univers ity took first 
place in the st. Louis Inter
collegiate Chess Tourney at UMSL 
April 12. The UMSL team finis hed 
third in the five-squad meet. 

UMSL chess man Paul Wilhelm 
and Jim Staudt, English instructor, 
tied for fourth and fifth places 
respectively, winning bronze 
medals and cash prizes . Riley 
Sheffield a ls o participated on the 
UMSL s quad . 

-----
Ther e will be a meeting of the 

Soc iology Club in the Cafeteria 
Lounge on April 21 at 11 :00 a.m. 
Repres entatives to attend depart
mental faculty meetings will be 
elected. Those interes ted in be
coming a representative or in 
voting on this is sue must attend 
this meeting. 

AHenlion Students 
THE 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 
BARBERSHOP 
Offers the Best in 

Razor Cuts & Styling 
Ask for Joe or Alan 

At 
The University Shopping 

Center 
Gieger & S. Florissant 

(Just N. of UMSL's rear entrance) 

World Campus Afloat· 
is a college that does more 
than broaden horizons. 

It sails to them and beyond .. 
Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the 
accredited World Campus Afloat program of 
Chapman College and its associated Colleges 
and Universities will take qualified students, 
faculty and staff into the world laboratory. 

Chapman College currently is accepting 
applications for both the fall and spring semesters. 
Preliminary applications also may be made for 
all future semesters. . 

Fall semesters depart New York aboard the 
s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean 
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles . Spring 
semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stop
ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New york. 

For a catalog and other information, complete 
and mail the coupon belo....,. 

You'll be able to talk to a World Campus 
Afloat representative and former students: 

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach 
sketches ruins of once-buried city during 
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii. 

• Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m. 
• Chase Park Plaza 

f 

'~ ! _~.,.~ >:l' 
• 212 N. Kingshighway, SI. Louis, Missouri 
• Chip 'N' Dale Room 

" < :' 

/,;:.),. 

;.:" :::: --""":", .... 

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry. .............................................................................. 
11110 WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT (8) Director of S.tudent Selection Services 

Chapman College. Orange. Calif. 92666 

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know . . 

Mr. 
Miss 
Mrs. 

SCHOOL INFORMATION 

Last Name FI,st 

Name of School 

Campus Address 

City 

Campus Phone ( 

Area Code 

Street 

State 

initial 

Zip 

Year in School Approx . GPA o'n 4.0 Scale 

HOME INFORMATION 

Harne Address 

city 

Home Phone ( 
Area Cod'e 

Street 

siete zip 

Untit __ info should be sent to campus 0 home 0 
approx . date 

I am interested in 0 Fall Spring O 19 _ _ 

o I would like to talk to a representat ive of WORLD 
CAMPUS AFLOAT WCA 4/ 13 • · ............................................................................ . 
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O'Hare Paces Golfers To 5-1 Week 
On Monday the golf Rivermen 

topped off a hectic, yet success
ful, week with a 12 1/2 - 5 1/2 
victory over the Southeast Mis
sour i Indians in a match played 
at Cape Girardeau. Ron Brewer 
copped medalist honors, turning 
in an excellent round of 76. This 
week's Riverman of the Week, Tom 
O'Hare, carded a 77, while SEMO's 
Charles Stamp led the Cape Golfers 
with an 82. 

with an 82. The loss to SlU-E 
was the second loss in two meet
ings with SlU -E before the season 
ends. 

UMSL opened the week with a 
double win over Illinois College 
and Culver-Stockton in a match 
held April 8 at Normandie. Tom 
O'Hare led the way with a round 

Baseba ll Seven 
In the second game, Denny Spit

zer scattered five hits as he pitched 
UMSL to a 4-3 triumph. Both 
teams scored three runs in their 
fourth inning, but a .Rivermen tally 
in the firs t made the difference. 

of 78, good for the first of his 
two medalist honors in as many 
matches, as the Rivermen topped 
Illinois College, 14 1/2 -1 / 2, and 
Culver - Stockton, 14-1. Ron 
Brewer and Doug Solliday both 
shot 80's as UMSL humiliated 
both vis itors, winning all of their 
matches against the two teams. 

(Continued from page 12) 

poned due to wet grounds. Con
cordia Athletic Direc tor Pete Ped "" 
erson and UMSL coach Arnold 
Copeland h a v e rescheduled the 
game for April ' 22 a t 4 p.m. 

Friday, April 10, saw UMSL take 
on Wes tern Illinois, St. Louis Uni
vers ity and SlU-Edwardsville in a 
match held at Normandie Country 
Club. UMSL finis hed the day with 
a 9 1/2-8 1/ 2 victory over West
ern Illinois, an 11 1/2-6 1/ 2 win · 
over St. Louis U. and a 10-8 - Tuesday's scheduled baseball 
loss a t the hands of SlU-E. Tom game with Concordia Seminary, 
O'Hare led the way for UMSL with at the Conco rdia field, was post
a three over par 74, top score of 

This afternoon the Rivermen 
travel cross town to meet the 
Bears of Washington U. in a3;30 
game at W. U.'s utz Field. 

the day. The Cougars' Tom Ka-

Senior Tom O'Hare, named Riverman of the Week, led UMSL's golfers 
to a 5-' record their last three matches. O'Hare, shown teeing off in 
last Friday's four-way match, twice carded low meet scores to cop 
medalist honors. photo by Mike Olds 

mann led the visiting teams with 
a 75 while Ernie Parasci led SLU 
with an 81 and John Moller paced 
his Western Illinois teammates 

Riverman 
of the Week INSTANT HELP 

Lecture By: 
JULES (ERN 

Tom O'Hare, senior letterman 
on the UMSL golf team, has been 
selected Riverman of the Week. 
O'Hare, a 1969 Missouri State 
semi-finalist, earned medalist 
honors in both contests the UMSL 
golf team participated in last week. 
His rounds of 78 and 74 helped the 
Rivermen win four or five matches. 
During spring break, O'Hare fin
ished in the top 50 of 240 par
tic ipants in the . Gulf -A mer i can 
Classic held in Cape Coral, Flori
da. He s hot a 74 during the second 
round of the ClaSSiC, which was 
the low score of the day at Golden 
Gate Country Club, one of the two 
courses used in the tournament. 
The "machine," as his teammates 
nicknamed him because of his 
consistent play, is currentlyaver
aging 78 strokes per match, the 
best of any of this year's UMSL 
golfers. 

With Questionl and Answer Period 

sponsored by: 

Christian Science College Organization 
of 

UMSL 
on May 15 

Watch this space for further details. 

PRESENTS IN CONCERT 

KIEL AUDITORIUM 

BIG NITES - SAT. & SUN. 

SAT., MAY 9--8:00 PM IN PER SON 

THE TEMPTATIONS 
Plus Motown Revue 

Watt 103rd Street Rhythm Band 

Yvonne Fair 

RESERVED SEATS $4.00-$5.00-$6.00 tax 
inc I. ON SALE: Kiel Box Offi ce-J oe's (4 ) 
Music Shops - Lill ian 's Record Shop
Northland Mus ic Center - Black Circle 
Music Shop . Mail Order : Send check or 
money order with self-addressed stamp ed 
envelope to THE TEM PTATIONS SHOW. 
Klel Box Office , St . Louis , Mo, 63103. 
Ticket information call 652-9412. 

SUN., MAY 10--7:00 PM IN PERSON 

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUN.G 
With 

Taylor & Reeves 
RESERVED SEATS $4.00-$5.00-$6.00 !dX 

inc l. ON SALE: Kiel Box Office-Northland 
Music Center- KSHE , Rad io- The Spec
trum, 124 S , Kirkwood Rd.-Chess King, 
Northwest Plaza Shopping Center-Just 
Pants, 282 N. Sk ink er . Ma il Order: Send 
check or money order w ith s elf-addressed 
stamped envelope to CROS BY , STILLS. 
NAS H & YOUNG SHOW , Kiel Box Office, 
St . Louis , Mo. 63103. Tic ket information 
call 652-9412, 

A REGAL SPORTS PRODUCTION 

.The 
Slim Jeans. 
At The Gear Box, Naturally. 

The slim ones . Authentic blue denim jeans in 
rugged twill, styled with contrast stitching and 
five sl ip -into pockets . The Gear Box - right 

C .... ~NS NE", inside Richmans . Sizes 28-36. $5 
,..",/+<;-

Richman 
BROTHERS 

NORTHWEST PLAZA 
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oung Team Shows Promise 

, Tennis Coach Builds For Fulure 
by Marty Hendin, Associate Sports Editor 

Despite the poor showing of Members of this year's team 
JMSL's first three tennis teams are seniors Rich Fortney and cap
,a combined record of 7-23, in- tain Don Brindley, the only return
eluding 19 straight losses) new ing lettermen. New to the squad 
coach Gene Williams foresees a are junior Al Ho, sophomores 
bright future for the r ed and gold Les Cornelius, Ray Ruby and Ron 
netmen. Williams and freshm an Sc;ott Nei-

Williams has added more mat- man. 
ches to the schedule, more road Tllus far in this 1970 season, the 
trips and new uniforms in an tennis Rivermen have dropped the 
attempt to attract more exper- three matches they have played. 
ienced tennis players to UMSL. In , They opened the season bowing to 
a·:ldition, Williams says , "We have a fine Washington University team, 
the possibility of some junior col- 7-1. The UMSL point was scored 
legetrimsfer's and high school play- by the doubles team of Don Brind
e rs I have taught. 1 hope that if ley and Ron Williams. The two 
they decide to stay in St. ,Louis also accounted for both Riverman 
they will come to UMSL." points in a 7-2 loss to Concordia, 

as they teamed for a double win 
following Brindley's victory in his 
singles match. 

In their first home match last 
Saturday, the tennis Rivermen 
dropped a 5-4 decis ion to West
minster College as Brindley, Ray 
Ruby and Al Ho won their singles 
matches , with Brindley and Ruby 
teaming for another doubles win. 

Coach Williams named Brindley 
and Ruby as his mos t consistent 
players thus far, but he praised 
the entire team, citing their in
terest and enthusiasm. The coach 
feels that the Rivermen can win one 
or two matches this season, but 
"we'll have to get a couple of 
breaks along the way. 

Another promising factor in thr.------------------------__ --., 
Riverman future is the fact th t 
four of the seven team member 
are freshmen and sophomore. 
William s has already seen mark~ 

!:!~~~~::~ ~a~:~: !~e:~~~!~r .4il/:"en, '// 
that if they play through the sum ' l/h; I 't 
mer and in tournaments they wi 
improve 100% each year. t:J 
Baseball Seven '"parts 
Backfires Twice 

The Rivermen baseballers, wh 
scored 7 runs in their 7th wi 
on April 7, stayed with s evens "1' .~ ___ ....... ____ ...:;..~."...,_...'!_"" ....... --------....... -....,;-...... 

their April 9 game but with dis-
astrous results . Against Harris 
Teachers College the red and gold 
committed s even errors good for 
seven unearned runs, as theY lost 
their first game of the year 11-6. 
The Rivermen led 5-2 after four 
innings but gave up four runs and 
the game in the fifth. Bill Bins-
bacher was the starting and losing 
pitcher for UMSL. Rick Hibbeler 
led Rivermen batters with a homer 
and a double. 

Friday, April 10, the River- , 
men played a doubleheader at 
Central Methodist as they made 
up a rain-out. In the first game, 
Kirkwood High graduate Tim 
Carter hit a three:-run s eventh 
inning home run to give Central 
a 10-7 win. Most of the scoring 

-~ was done in the sixth and seventh 
innings. After Gary Skinner's home 
run gave UMSL a 3-2 lead, Central 
scored 4 runs in the s ixth. The 
Rivermen came right back to tie 
with four in their seventh but then 
Carter hit his game winner. UMSL 
had only three hits in the game, 
Skinner's four-bagger and singles 
by Brad Beckwith and BillNaucke, 
but took advantage of walks and 
errors for their runs. At one point, 
the Central pitcher walked five 
Rivermen in a row. The los ing 
pitcher was Dale Westerhold. 

. (Continued on page II) 

$ $ Save $ $ 
AT 

CHECKER OIL 
8150 Florissant Road 

Between the 2 North exits 

Maior Brand 

Gas 299 

Mechanic on Duty 
8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Phone JA 2-9199 

$ $ Save $ $ 

Sue-Ann's Restaurant 
7662 St. Charles Rock Rd. 

Open 7 Days 
Mon. 11 :30 - 3:00 

Tues. thru Sat. 11 :30 - 9 pm 
Sun. 10 am - 1 :30 am 

I mmediate Openings 
Men Students 

$300,00 Guaranteed 
For 11 weeks part·time work 

Also Some Full-Time Openings 
Call Today 644-3088 

NOW 

OPEN Free 
Aulo Wash 

With FiH-4Ip 
of Mobil 

1000 S. Florissant Rd. 
Ferguson, Mo. 

PASSPOINT 

GAS/WASH 
The greatest idea on car care 

In 30 seconds your car is thoroughly and professionally 
washed, waxed, undersprayed and dried 

AND IT IS FREE EVERY TIME YOU FILL UP 

Raining, in a rush? No matter ... 
Fill up and save your receipt. 

It's good for a free wash anytime. 

Don't need gas? 
Wash is $J.25 without fill up 

PASSPOINT •••• 

Best News for Your (ar Yet' 
Now at 

1000 S. Florissant Rd . . 
Ferguson, Mo. 

5 blocks north of 1-70 interchange 
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SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY'S 

Academic Year In Madrid 
Art 

All Courses Given In Spanish 

Economics 
Philosophy 

Foreign Service Psychology 
History Sociology 
Language Theology 
Literature 

Participants are integrated into the student body of the 
Universidad de Comillas, Ciudad Universitaria. 

Total Cost: $2500. Deadline: May 15 

Information: 
Raymond L. Sullivant, S. J. 
Colegio Mayor Loyola 

Avda. Juan XXII I 
Ciudad Universitaria 
Madrid 3, Spain 

jp JUS., #J,!!,!~ 
7217 
Natural Bridge 
Normandy, Mo . 63121 

Priced 
Right -
For You 

Phone 
383-7610 

~OUR.S 

lOAM t.'7~ 
rt.oN. t'toru 

St\l 

, Two 
Locations 
To Serve You 

282 No. 
Skinker 

7217 
Nat. Bridge 
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